
Play for busy parents
As a parent or carer, it can sometimes be difficult to make time to play with your children, or to
find the energy! When it comes to playing with your child, think quality over quantity. Just five
minutes of uninterrupted, quality play together can mean the world to your child and contribute
positively to their development and self-esteem.

Shop keepers - children love to play with
‘real’ objects. Set up a simple shop area,
complete with bags for life or baskets and
enjoy some role play together.

Restaurants - it’s all about the resources!
Take each other’s orders with some pen
and paper, set up a dining area, ‘cook’ and
serve! Take it up a notch and introduce
some real food like dried pasta or rice.

Get creative with some wallpaper - when
it comes to children's play, the bigger the
better! And drawing is no exception. Take
some old wallpaper and roll it across the
floor or take it outside and hang it from
your washing line. Next, provide lots of
different mark-making materials such as
crayons, felt tips, paint etc. and let your
child’s creativity run wild! For added
outdoor messy fun, mix paint and water
and pour into water pistols so your children
can enjoy a new and exciting way of
painting.

Dress up and put on a show - whether it
is dressing up costumes, dressing up in
your clothes or making costumes from
blankets etc. children will love having your
full attention as they dress to impress and
show off their latest dance moves or
singing skills.

Santa’s workshop/birthday party
wrapping - use up unwanted wrapping
paper or newspaper and allow your child to
wrap ‘presents’ such as their toys or empty
boxes. Simple, yet it will keep your child
entertained, stimulate their imagination and
promote their fine motor development!

Hidden in plain sight - ask your child to
leave the room while you ‘hide’ a distinctive
object in plain sight. Encourage some
healthy competitiveness amongst siblings
by seeing who can find the object first!

Scavenger hunts - this game is great as it
can be an indoor or outdoor activity and
can be tailored to suit all ages and abilities.

Look for:
Different coloured items
Different textures e.g. soft, fluffy, hard,
bumpy, shiny
Outdoor resources e.g. leaves, flowers,
acorns, pine cones, feathers
Indoor resources e.g. a sock, a spoon,
something you can eat 

Decorate some cupcakes or buns - we
aren’t all Mary Berry in the kitchen so keep
it simple and buy some pre-made madeira
buns, icing and sprinkles and enjoy
decorating the buns together. 

Teddy bears' picnic - an oldie but a
goodie! Round up your child’s favourite
teddy bears, make a comfy spot on the
floor and enjoy some biscuits and juice
together.

Make a den - what’s more exciting than
making a den under the table or using
other house hold props?! Grab all your
cushions, blankets, duvets and those all-
important close pegs and create a cosy
den together for reading, eating or playing
board games together.

Play hide and seek - another oldie but a
goodie and great for children of all ages.
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Quick and easy play ideas



tips and tricks for quality 
play time
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Reflect on your own play memories
Introduce your child to games you played when you
were younger. If you loved it, chances are they will
too!

Declutter, donate, rotate
Too many toys can actually leave a child feeling
overwhelmed, reducing their levels of concentration,
creativity and imagination. Try rotating toys weekly
for better quality play experiences.

Child-led play is the best type of play
Give your children the time, space and permission
to play in whatever way they want to, allowing them
to make mess, make noise and have FUN!

Allow your children to be bored
Try to avoid pre-planning extra-curricular activities
through fear of your child being ‘bored’. Boredom
stimulates creativity, imagination and allows
opportunities for children to discover their own
interests. 

Open-ended resources
Children don’t just play with manufactured toys, they
love random household objects too. Provide your
child with a range of natural, open-ended resources
and they are sure not to be bored for long. 


